Dumbbell
Oriole Dog Training Club

Happenings!
November 2018
17-18: CPE Agility Trial
hosted by Breakaway Action
Dogs, Oriole Training
Building, Halethorpe, MD

December 2018

1: AKC Scent Work Trial –
Oriole Dog Training Club
Scent Work Trial, Halethorpe,
MD.
2: AKC Tracking – Oriole Dog
Training Club Tracking Trial,
Elkton, MD
7-9: AKC Agility Trial –
Oriole Dog Training Club
Agility Trial, Frederick, MD
15: NACSW K9 Nose Work –
Oriole Dog Training Club Odor
Recognition Test, Oriole
Training Building, Halethorpe,
MD

January 2019
5-6: USDAA Agility Trial
hosted by Mid-Atlantic
MADness, Oriole Training
Building, Halethorpe, MD
20: Annual Awards Party
25-27: AKC Agility – Oriole
Dog Training Club Agility
Trial, Location TBA
Note: Italics indicate non-ODTC event at our
building.

9 Azar Ct., Halethorpe, MD 21227

November 2018

Announcements!
Board of Directors & General Meetings
The next General Meeting is scheduled for Thursday, November 29,
at 7pm. An email notification and agenda will be sent out.
Members Only: Minutes of all meetings can be found on the ODTC
website - (Login is required):

ODTC BOD Minutes
ODTC General Meeting Minutes

From the Nominating Committee
Oriole Needs Your Help! It is time to think about nominations for 2019.
We will be asking for nominations for the board of directors over the
next month. Please consider one of the positions or think about other
members that you would like to see in these positions. Any questions
about positions on the board or if you would like to be on the
Nominating Committee, contact Judi Ruff judithreedogs@aol.com.

ODTC Member Awards – Dec. 20 Deadline
For your convenience, award information and applications are at
the end of this newsletter. Contact Betty Gardner at
bettyganimallvr@aol.com for any questions.

Artful Dodger AKC Agility Trial – Dec. 7-9 –
Frederick MD
ODTC is renting the building Friday Dec. 7, therefore, personal crating
will not have to be picked up! We are using MAD Agility Equipment
(brand new) being brought in that Friday morning. We are also using
26-inch tunnels as opposed to 24-inch tunnels! Better for big dogs!

Winter Classes – Registration has begun!
Most classes begin the week of January 7 and end the week of March
11, 2019. Click here to view the Winter Course Catalog

Equipment Manager
A new Equipment Manager is needed. This is a Contributing Member
position. Please contact Russ Bobb for more information.

Portrait Sessions Session

HELP
WANTED
VOLUNTEER
OPPORTUNITIES!
Oriole is an ALL VOLUNTEER
club. Member and Provisional
Member help is necessary and
appreciated!
Fri. & Sat., Nov. 30 & Dec. 1 – AKC
Scent Work Trial – Volunteers are
needed to help with the Oriole Dog
Training Club’s first AKC Scent
Work Trial. It will be held at
ODTC, 9 Azar Ct, Halethorpe, MD.
Volunteers are needed for Friday
evening, 11/30/18 for setup (8pm10pm) as well as well as the day of
the trial from 7am-end of the trial
(early afternoon).
Volunteers will be provided with
coffee, a light breakfast, lunch, as
well as snacks, soft drinks and
water throughout the day. To sign
up click here: Sign up AKC Scent
Work
January 1 - AWARDS PARTY
FOOD COORDINATOR – Betty
Gardner is our chairperson for
Awards. She will need someone to
volunteer to take the lead in
organizing the food. Betty will
provide a sheet of instructions and
ideas. This volunteer will also be in
charge of getting whatever help
they will need.
Sun., Jan. 20 Awards Party Setup
(table and chair setup).
Paid opportunities to set-up/teardown for non-ODTC events may be
available - Anyone who wants to help
should contact Russ Bobb.

M. Nicole Fischer Photography is returning to Oriole Dog Training Club in
Halethorpe, MD to offer indoor portrait sessions! Though we’re near the
holidays, these aren't holiday shoots per se, however Nicole will bring fun
hats, scarfs, and toys in case you want to have some festive images. Images
will be delivered quickly in time for holiday giving and card-making.
The dates are: Sunday, Nov. 25, 2018 from noon to 7:30pm, Monday, Nov.
26, 2018 from 9am to 6pm
Nicole's been a professional photographer and agility competitor for more
than 12 years and she’s well-known for capturing dogs and the bond they
share with their humans. Last time, spots filled very quickly and everyone had
a lot of fun. You can check out Nicole’s work on her Web
site mnicolephoto.com.
Each private session is about 80 minutes including ample shooting time for
various poses and immediate viewing so you can select your images.
Sessions are $50 for nonmembers or $25 for Oriole members in good
standing. You must pay the session fee via credit card in advance to reserve
your spot. There are a limited number of spots, so call the number below
ASAP to book yours. Spots will be opened to nonmembers this Thursday,
November 15 at noon.
The session fee helps cover travel and time and does not include prints,
which are purchased separately. Nicole creates her own signed prints in
standard sizes which range from $25 to $80 including tax and a digital file.
TO BOOK, call Nicole at 718.564.3400 any day between 10am and 9pm
and let her know:
• Your name
• Number of subjects, human and/or canine (other pets, kids, and grandkids also welcome!)
• Breed(s) of dog if applicable, and their ages
• Whether you’d like to come on Sunday afternoon, Sunday evening, Monday morning, Monday
afternoon, or if you have no preference. It’s helpful if you can be flexible.

Be sure to leave a voicemail with the above info plus your cell phone number
if there is no answer. Email Nicole directly at nicole@mnicolephoto.com with
any questions.

ACTION SANTA PHOTO SHOOT!!
November 24, 2018 10a to 2pm 9 Azar Court, Halethorpe, MD 21227 Do you
have a pup that is happier running and playing than sitting? We have a Santa
that also loves to run and play. Let’s make some memories that you and your
pup will love. $25.00 per pup (includes 3 edited digital downloads) Additional
downloads $5.00 each Photos will be available for download within 3 days
after the event. A link will be emailed to you to download your prints. Barking
Mad Pet Pics at Oriole Dog Training Club

Photo Wall - Submit Award Photos by Nov. 30 for 2018
For details go to: https://orioledogclub.org/odtc-awards-photo-wallcriteria/

Educational!
Your Dog Will Love These Homemade Vet-Approved Dog Treat Recipes!
From AKC.org By Jan Reisen
There are thousands of dog treat products on the market, so why on earth would anyone consider making her own?
For starters, when you make your own dog treats, you have control over what ingredients are included. Want another
reason to make these vet-approved dog treats? The recipes are quick, easy, and fun!
Apple Pretzels Recipe for Dogs
The recipe may look like it has a lot of steps, but this 3-ingredient baked treat is easy to make. And, if you've ever
made pretzels, you know they're fun to roll and twist. You can even make your own crazy shapes. Your dog won’t
care how you twist them — he’ll love the taste.
Ingredients
• 3 cups almond flour
• 1 egg
• 1 cup plain, unsweetened applesauce
Directions
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees Fahrenheit
2. Line a baking sheet with parchment paper and set aside
3. Beat egg and set aside
4. Mix applesauce and almond flour in a large bowl
5. Pour 1 tablespoon of the egg into a bowl and set aside
6. Pour the rest of the egg into the bowl with mixed ingredients
7. Stir the mixture until a dough forms
8. Take a two-tablespoon-size piece of dough and roll into a tube
9. Take each tube and make into a “U” shape, then twist the ends together and fold back to the top to make a pretzel
shape
10. Place the pretzels onto the baking tray
11. Brush the top of each pretzel with the remaining egg
12. Bake for approximately 25-30 minutes, until they're slightly browned and firm
13. Remove from the oven and allow to cool before serving
Blackberry Biscuit Dog Treats Recipe
Pick up some extra blackberries next time you’re at the farmer’s market to make these vet-approved blackberry
biscuits for your dog. Your dog will love them . . . and you may even be tempted to take a bite!
Ingredients
• 4 cups almond flour
• ¾ cup flax meal
• ½ cup blackberries
• ¼ cup extra virgin olive oil
• 1 egg
Directions
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees
2. Line a baking sheet with parchment paper
3. Mix all ingredients together with 1 cup water to form a dough
4. Roll dough until 1/4-inch thick
5. Cut out biscuits with small cookie cutter
6. Re-roll remaining dough and cut out more biscuits
7. Place biscuits 1 inch apart on prepared baking sheet
8. Bake for 30 minutes, until nicely browned and firm
9. Remove biscuits from oven and allow to cool before serving

Mini Omelette Recipe for Dogs
What, you may ask, makes this omelette different from one you’d make for yourself? Maybe only the absence of
spices, herbs, and butter. Your dog won’t miss that stuff — he’ll love this healthy treat. He'll be so busy gobbling it
down that he won't mind if you make one for yourself.
Ingredients
• 2 eggs
Eggs are a great source of protein and can help an upset stomach. However, eating raw egg whites can give dogs
biotin deficiency, so be sure to cook the eggs all the way through before giving them to your pet.
• ½ cup cooked salmon, thinly sliced, OR pulled grilled chicken
Salmon is loaded with vitamins and protein.
Make sure chicken is skinless and boneless.
• ½ green pepper, diced
Bell peppers provide beta-carotene and are high in vitamin C.
Directions
1. Lightly grease frying pan with a small drizzle of extra virgin olive oil
2. Turn the heat for the frying pan to medium/high
3. Crack eggs into a bowl and stir with fork until mixed
4. Once the frying pan is heated, gently pour the mixed eggs into the center of the frying pan
5. Tilt the pan to spread the egg mixture evenly
6. Once the egg is halfway firm, sprinkle on the green pepper and salmon or grilled chicken
7. With a spatula, fold the egg in half and allow to heat until egg appears to be firm
8. Remove omelet from pan and place on plate
9. Allow to cool and serve
Frozen Meat Treats Recipe for Dogs
Chicken and carrots are two of dogs’ favorite foods. This vet-approved frozen meat treat adds another — a little
yogurt. Freeze the treats in ice cube trays, and you’ll have a ready-made treat for your dog anytime.
Ingredients
• 2 cups grilled chicken
Make sure chicken is skinless and boneless.
• ¾ plain low-fat or fat-free yogurt
Do not use yogurt with xylitol, and do not use at all if dog is lactose intolerant.
• 1 carrot
If your dog is diabetic, use a smaller amount.
• 3 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil
Directions
1. Stir all the ingredients together
2. Freeze in ice cube trays
3. For small dogs, you can pour the mixture into a piping bag and pipe little droplets onto a parchment-lined baking
sheet before freezing
Red, White, and Blue Yogurt Popsicles Recipe for Dogs
Made with fresh berries, these patriotic popsicles can be a Fourth of July treat for your dog. And they’ll be just as
good on any hot day. As a plus, they're quick and easy to make.
Ingredients
• 1 cup whole blueberries - Blueberries are high in fiber, antioxidants, and phytochemicals.
• 1/2 cup chopped strawberries - Strawberries are high in sugar. Use small amounts if your dog is diabetic.
• 1 cup plain yogurt
Do not use yogurt containing xylitol. Do not use if your dog is lactose intolerant.
Directions
1. Gently mix all ingredients together in a bowl
2. Pour mixture into ice cube tray or large mold
3. Freeze for at least 4-to-5 hours
4. Remove one popsicle, and let your dog enjoy!

Shout-Outs!
Thank You’s!
Thank you to the following volunteers for coming out to help at the Artful Dodgers NADAC trial, working
the trial and with setup and/or teardown!
Richard Mathews
Jean Wilkens
Charlene Schilling
Laurie McClain
Dale Martins
Felicia Wynn
Susan von Suhrke
And anyone I may have missed.

Deborah Dean
Charlotte Idleman
Bambi Glenn
Maureen Shea
Susan Walsh
Kim Culp
Diane Myers

Special Thanks to Elaine and Jim Geiser for hosting and transporting the judge the entire weekend!
Your help was greatly appreciated.!!

Accomplishments!
Oriole members have been very active this Fall! Congratulations to:

Lori Bessenhoffer and Vinnie! Introducing C-ATE Vinnie Barbarino Bessenhoffer, MX, PD.
After 2 1/2 years, 235 perfect qualifying runs (and a lot of non qualifying runs), 5000 points, a ton
of tunnels, and lots and lots of rewards and laughs Vinnie B earned the highest title in CPE
Agility, C-ATE.

Tiiu Mayer and Wei Wei - In August this team earned their MX, MXJ and MXF in one
marathon week. In September they got their first C-ATCH at Periland at the DGDTC trial. They
also earned a really nice Snooker 51 ribbon!

No Speed Limit - recognized as a “Iron Club” at the 10th CanAm Classic, one of 19 teams that
have attended all 10 CanAm’s.

Pesto and Carle Lee Detweiler who earned their Iron Dog award for racing for 10 consecutive
NAFA racing years. Pesto also earned his HOBBES award, reaching 100,000 lifetime racing
points. Carle Lee’s Lessa also earned her ONYX title, reaching 20,000 racing points.

Lauralee McGuire’s Jamie debuted at the CanAm and earned his FD (Flyball Dog) and FDX
(Flyball Dog Excellent) titles.

Sherry Merschoff and Cord earned their Novice Jumpers Preferred title at the Shetland
Sheepdog Club’s annual AKC Novice/Open Agility trial!
Sherry Merschoff and Flint - very proud of his new title, CS-ATCH 2. Plus two Specialist
Champion titles in Full House and Jackpot ! AND, Flint got his CS-ATCH 3 at the 3D trial. Posing
upside down in his picture seemed typical of Flint behavior, as every one of his runs begins with a
good rolling around upside down at the start line.

Here is Sequel and Johnny B, owned by Janet Gauntt sporting their bling (gold medals,
qualifier lanyards, and qualifier bracelets) from the Oct 19th, 2018 Performance Versatility Pairs
(two dog team) and Dog Agility Masters (three dog team) tournaments hosted by Kinetic Dog in
Barto, PA. Sequel's team, "An Epic Sequel" with Linda Womer's Epic, took first out of 9 PVP
teams. Johnny B's team, "Precious Metals" with fellow Oriole members Sally Josselyn' s Baru
and Terry Herman's Idgie also took first out of 19 DAM Teams on some quite challenging
courses put up by judge Mike Wagner against some tough competition. These wins also count
as qualifications towards USDAA's annual national event, the World Cynosport Games, which will
be in held in Murfreesboro, TN in Oct 2019.

Darlene Paul and Tippie – MACH! Darlene provided montage by Rich Knecht of Tippie for
her MACH!

Rose Kane and Moose - officially a canine good citizen (CGC).
Kimberly Culp and Trouble earned their CGC and Novice Trick titles.

Raimi Quiton and NATCH Renly!

Lorinda McKisson and Keanu had a great fun weekend at the Artful Dodger's NADAC trial!
Keanu earned his Outstanding Open Tunnelers, Superior Novice Chances, and his Novice Triple
Superior titles!!!

Sheila Saville and Karma – AKC Achiever Dog.
Sheila Mehring and Brenna, earned her 1st Qs in ODTC’s NADAC standard intro classes.
Michele Long and Ginger earned her 2nd NW3 title in Glen Spey NY

Linda Grskovich and Laska earned her NW1 with a 2nd place in containers in the Richmond
trial (first time out). Laska also earned a DCAT at the ODTC Fast Cat.

Chelsea Singer and Crush - Steeplechase Blue Q & finishing his Advanced title.
Chelsea and Gatsby earned his advanced jumpers title, Crush finished his Advanced title,
paired with Shocktop; Nikko won a Grand Prix bye & the first Team Q in the family. Nikko earned
his Masters Relay title with Janet Gauntt & Sequel.

New Puppies!
If you have a new puppy (8 weeks – 1 year) submit pictures so that others may enjoy some puppy cuteness!

Congratulations to Pat Straat on her new Puppy, Royal Roxy!.
Congratulations to Cindy Deubler and her new pup Collins.
Congratulations to Jean Wilkins and her new pup – Autumn’s Fire.

Thinking of You
Contact: The Sunshine Coordinator, Sharon Spies at spies14632@aol.com

Gina Lancaster – you are in our thoughts on the passing of your fiancé, Mark.
Patricia Straat – you continue to be in our thought.
Tina Hayden – you are in our thoughts.
Rachel Lachow – may you have a speedy recovery from foot surgery.

*Awards Information and Applications are included at the end of this newsletter *
*OR to download and print the forms select the link below*
Award Forms
Hope you enjoyed this edition of the Oriole Dog Training Club “Dumbbell” – Newsletter Editor: Sheila Saville
This newsletter relies on YOU to submit information to be published for everyone’s enjoyment. Please submit your
brags/accomplishments or new puppy info to Dumbbell@Orioledogclub.club to have them posted in the next newsletter.
ODTC Board of Directors
President - Russ Bobb
president@orioledogclub.club

Secretary – Kim Culp
secretary@orioledogclub.club

Communications Director – Sheila Saville
dumbbell@orioledogclub.club

Tracking Training Director – Linda Hulbert
domlinckrs@comcast.net

Vice President - Janet Gauntt
JLGauntt@aol.com

Membership Director – Rose Kane
membership@orioledogclub.club

Other Activities Director - Carle Lee Detweiler
cldetweiler1@yahoo.com

Board Member At Large – Felicia Wynn
goldenfw@comcast.net

Treasurer - Mary Ann Dresler
treasurer@orioledogclub.club

Obedience Training Director – Sue Carlton
trainrotts@hotmail.com

Agility Training Director – Cindy Duebler
rosiepup@verizon.net

Description of and Requirements for Special Awards........Page One of Four
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY
Recognition is given by the Oriole Dog Training Club for all titles earned in any of the activities for which the
club offers training classes and/or conducts trials, tournaments or tests. In addition, the club recognizes
dogs and handlers who have achieved titles in other activities through our Performance Dog Awards program.
Eligibility for these awards is explained below and on the following pages. Use the appropriate ODTC Awards
Application to record and submit titles. Awards will be presented at the club's annual meeting and awards party
that is held on the third Sunday in January.

Awards applications must be received by December 20th.
Return applications to Betty Gardner, 205 Otis Drive, Severn, MD 21144-1132
***If you wish to have an Artful Dodgers Agility Obstacle Plaque, use the appropriate
form and mail it to Jean Wilkins at 6125 Hunt Club Rd., Elkridge, MD 21075
You must be a member of ODTC, in good standing with the club, to receive an award!
Performance Dog Awards
The Performance Dog Awards were established to recognize handlers who have exhibited dogs that have
achieved titles in a variety of performance activities, including those for which ODTC does not offer training
classes or trials. Titles in rescue, assistance, conformation and breed-specific activities are eligible. Titles earned
prior to becoming a member of ODTC may be included for eligibility. These are ongoing awards, so when the
dog obtains titles in more activities, you may apply for the appropriate level award, even if you already have
one from a previous level. To be eligible, the dog must have at least one title in each activity. (Multiple
obedience titles count only as one activity, as do titles from different agility registries.) Examples of other
activities include, but are not limited to, earth dog, hunting, herding, lure coursing, carting, field, breed
championships, etc. You may also submit rescue and therapy as activities if you and your dog have participated
in at least one rescue mission and/or have accumulated at least fifty hours of therapy visits or service as a
registered Assistance Dog. Canine Good Citizen….CGC….and Temperament Test….TT….and all other
instinct type of titles or certifications are NOT eligible. NOTE...Rally Obedience will be considered as another
type of Obedience and not a separate activity. Fast CAT will be considered as another type of Lure Coursing
and not a separate activity. Titles from either can be used towards this award but not both!

Special requirements for the PD awards are:
Performance Dog: two activities, one of which must be an Oriole activity
Performance Dog Excellent: three or four activities, two of which must be Oriole activities
Performance Dog Champion: five or more activities, three of which must be Oriole activities
NOTE: You may receive one of the Performance Dog Awards regardless of when your dog earned its
respective titles! ALSO...If you are adding an additional activity to your PDX or PDCH Award, you can receive
a NEW plate for your existing award.
(Revised on 02-02-2018)

Description and Requirements for Special Awards........Page Two of Four
High Score in Novice-B
This award will be presented to ALL handlers in the Novice-B Class who obtain a score of 190
OR above. This is NOT an average of three scores! ONLY ONE score of 190 OR above is
required….your highest one! Rosettes will be given to EACH member achieving this goal!
Highest Average in Open-A
This award will be presented to the handler whose dog obtains the highest AVERAGE of ANY
three scores from the Open-A Obedience class. ODTC Medallion Plaques will be given for this
award.
Highest Average in Utility-A
This award will be presented to the handler whose dog obtains the highest AVERAGE of ANY
three scores from the Utility-A Obedience class. ODTC Medallion Plaques will be given for
this award.
ANY SCORES CAN BE USED FOR ANY OF THE AWARDS ABOVE. THEY DO NOT
HAVE TO BE FOR THE DOG’S TITLES! ANY REGISTRY IS ELIGIBLE!
NOTE.......A TOTAL of FOUR plaques---Per Dog---in ANY discipline may be awarded to
each member free of charge. After the first four....there will be a $10 charge per plaque, per
dog! The Championship and Higher Level Title Plaques are NOT included in the four allowable
plaques and there will be no charge for any of those plaques.
Oriole will now be offering Special Plaques for all UDX and OM titles achieved by a members’
dog. UKC and APDT (now WCRL) Rally Championship titles will also be recognized. AKC
Rally RAE titles are not eligible at this time. Also eligible for a Special Plaque will be all AKC
VCD titles.
We will also be offering Special Plaques for Conformation Breed Championships. All CH titles
from all Registries are eligible for this award. The member must have completed a handling
class at ODTC. The member must have partially handled the dog themselves while earning the
points needed for an AKC CH title in order to be eligible. The member must have earned at
least 7 of the required 15 points. ONE of the wins MUST be a MAJOR point win! For other
registry breed championships, the dog must have been primarily handled by the owner.
The ODTC Nose Work Award
This Special Plaque will be presented to the member who has achieved the highest number of
Pronounced RIBBONS OR the Highest AVERAGE of Ps from NW1, NW2 or NW3 Regular
trials ONLY over the past year. In case of a tie, the Highest Overall Ranking will be the
deciding factor. See the Oriole Nose Work Annual Award Application for further details.
(Revised on 02-022018)

Description of and Requirements for Special Awards........Page Three of Four
THE BLANCHE SAUNDERS AWARD
This award was originated by the ODTC to honor Blanche Saunders who is
considered to be one of the founders of dog obedience in the U. S. This award will
be presented to the handler whose dog has achieved the highest average of any
three scores in either the Open-B or Utility-B Obedience classes.** These scores
need not represent actual "legs" toward a title. However, all scores must be
from the same class! They cannot be combined! NOTE...Novice-B scores will
no longer be considered for this award!

THE ORIOLE AWARD
This award is for the handler who is exhibiting their FIRST dog in ANY of the
"A" Obedience classes.** This award will be presented to the handler whose dog
has achieved the highest average of the FIRST three qualifying scores that
earned its title EVEN IF there were subsequently higher scores later!
** Special note to mixed breed and rare breed handlers: Scores obtained at
Licensed UKC, ASCA and other special registry events may be used for the
Blanche Saunders and Oriole Awards.

THE PRINCE MEMORIAL AWARD
This award was originated to honor Major Wilson Davis, founder of the Oriole Dog
Training Club, and his German Shepherd Dog, Prince. This award will be presented
to the club member who has given outstanding service to the club. In addition, this
member must own a dog that has obtained at least one title in ANY of Oriole's
eight activities. The dog should also possess the temperament and disposition that
make for a well adjusted and social canine companion.
The Prince Award cannot be applied for! The recipient is determined by the
club's four training directors. You may consider recommending someone to one of
the training directors if you think that person and his/her dog would qualify for this
award. Since there are many members in our club, you possibly could lead the
directors to consider someone who might otherwise be overlooked!
(Revised on 02-02-2018)

Description of and Requirements for Special Awards…..Page Four of Four
THE SIDEKICK FLYBALL AWARD
Since flyball is a team sport, the winner of this award will be decided by a team vote. The team
captains and the Flyball Training director will nominate a dog/handler pair from either of
Oriole’s two flyball groups. Team members may offer suggestions to any captain or the training
director on whomever they think should be nominated. All current flyball training members in
good standing are eligible to vote. The dog/handler pair that is nominated should be outstanding
team players. They should be a dog and handler that you would want on your team, who attend
practices regularly and who goes above and beyond working for the team.
THE JO KENDIG AGILITY AWARD
The purpose of this award is to recognize a club member for his/her service to the Oriole/Artful
Dodgers agility program and their positive representation of what the sport of agility is all
about. The recipient is a club member that volunteers his/her time selflessly, someone that
works at every trial, volunteers to work extra classes, shows up early for set-up and stays late to
help break-down the trial site. He/she often contributes as an Agility instructor, assistant
instructor or in other ways on a regular basis. In addition, the recipient is a good example of
what agility participants are supposed to represent: that is….good sportsmanship on and off the
field, a positive attitude towards their canine teammate and the ability....at all times....to
remember that "agility is fun"!
THE K9 SNIFFERS NOSE WORK AWARD
The purpose of this award is to recognize an Oriole member and dog team who has
demonstrated exceptional technique and teamwork during nose work competitions as
determined by at least two different judges. It acknowledges their professionalism, handler and
dog safety, observational skills, leash handling technique, off leash control, speed, efficiency,
accuracy, stamina, enthusiasm, clarity of alert and odor obedience. The decision for this award
is based on trial results as rated by official trial judges while the team searches the four
elements: containers, exteriors, interiors and vehicles. This Special Plaque will be presented to
the member who has achieved the highest number of Pronounced RIBBONS OR the Highest
AVERAGE of Ps from NW1, NW2, NW3 or Elite trials over the past year. In case of a tie, the
Highest Overall Ranking will be the deciding factor.
All of the previous awards mentioned on page 3 and 4 are perpetual awards. This means
that the winner’s name will be put on a Special Plaque that stays in our Training Facility.
The Blanch Saunders, Oriole and Prince awards are kept by the recipient for the entire
year. At the next awards party, the original award must be returned and a replica will be
presented as a keepsake! The Sidekick, Jo Kendig and Nose Work awards are kept as
presented to the recipient!
(Revised on 02-02-2018)

AWARDS APPLICATION FOR MEDALLION PLAQUES AND IF YOU WOULD
LIKE YOUR DOGS’ TITLES ANNOUNCED FOR THE CLUB’S ARCHIVES
PLEASE PRINT NEATLY AND SUBMIT A SEPARATE SHEET FOR EACH DOG!

Owner's name________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone number__________________________________

E-Mail_________________________________________________

Dog's CALL name_______________________________

Breed__________________________________________________

ORIOLE ACTIVITY AWARDS: Use this application to apply for titles earned during the current year in any of ODTC’s ten
activities listed below! Applications received or titles earned after December 20 will be recognized but plaques and tags may
not be received until after our annual awards meeting and party in January of the following year!

PLEASE MAIL THIS FORM TO: Betty Gardner....205 Otis Drive....Severn, MD....21144-1132
AGILITY MEMBERS: Do NOT put any agility titles on this form unless you wish to have them displayed on a
medallion plaque! (These are plaques that have the ODTC medallion on them and have larger, black tags.)
If you wish to receive an Agility obstacle plaque, please use the Artful Dodgers’ Agility Awards Application which
can be found on our website and mail it to Jean Wilkins at 6125 Hunt Club Rd., Elkridge, MD 21075

PLEASE MARK YOUR CHOICES BELOW….MARK ALL THAT APPLY!
___ I DO ___ DO NOT want an Oriole Medallion Plaque for this dog.
___ I DO ___ DO NOT want the Title Plates for my existing medallion plaque.
___ I DO ___ DO NOT want another Medallion Plaque for this dog because the one I have is or will be full.
___ I DO ___ DO NOT want a Performance Dog Award for this dog. If you DO, please use the Special Awards App.
___ I DO ___ DO NOT want ANY Special Plaques for my dog’s Higher Level Titles.
___ I DO ___ DO NOT want the small, black Title Plates for my dog’s Higher Level Titles.
___ I DO NOT WANT ANY PLAQUES, PLATES OR OTHER AWARDS FOR THIS DOG.
___ I ONLY WANT MY DOG’S TITLES ANNOUNCED AND RECORDED FOR THE CLUB’S ARCHIVES!
OBEDIENCE ______ _______ _______ _______ TRACKING ______ ______ FREESTYLE _______ _______
RALLY OBEDIENCE ______ ______ ______ _______ K-9 NOSE WORK _______ _______ _______

_______

FLYBALL _______

_______

________

________

________

________

________ _______ _______ _______

CONFORMATION ________ ________ ________ _______ FAST C.A.T. _______ _______ _______ _______
AGILITY……ONLY if you want your titles on one of our club’s Medallion Plaques (large, black tags)!
AKC _____ ______ ______ ______ NADAC ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ USDAA ______ ______
CPE ________

________

________

________

TRICK DOG ______ _______ ______

________

________

________

OTHER ______ _______ _______

BARN HUNT _________ _________ _________ _________ _________
(Revised 07-11-2018)

APPLICATION FOR PERFORMANCE DOG AWARDS
Please read the Requirement Sheets for Further Explanation of These Awards
Please mail this form to: Betty Gardner….205 Otis Drive….Severn, MD….21144-1132
Owner’s name _____________________________________________________________________________
Phone number _______________________

E-Mail __________________________________________

Dog’s CALL name ___________________

Breed ___________________________________________

Please select the award you are applying for!
____ Performance Dog.......................................2 activities------------------------------1 MUST be an Oriole Activity
____ Performance Dog Excellent......................3 to 4 Activities----------------------- 2 MUST be Oriole Activities
____ Performance Dog Champion....................5 or more activities-------------------3 MUST be Oriole Activities

Rally-O and Regular Obedience = ONE Activity
Fast C.A.T and C.A.T. Lure Coursing = ONE Activity
Trick Dog is a NEW Oriole Activity as of 2017
Fast C.A.T. is a NEW Oriole Activity as of 2018
List the ACTIVITIES that your dog has earned titles in.
DO NOT LIST TITLES!
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th

Activity _________________________ Registry _______________
Activity _________________________ Registry _______________
Activity _________________________ Registry _______________
Activity _________________________ Registry _______________
Activity _________________________ Registry _______________
Activity _________________________ Registry _______________
Activity _________________________ Registry _______________
Activity _________________________ Registry _______________
Activity _________________________ Registry _______________
Activity _________________________ Registry _______________

Check here if you are ADDING an activity to your CURRENT PDX________ or PDCH award_________
Replacement PLATES only will be given when ADDING an activity to your current award.
(Revised on 07-11-2018)

APPLICATION FOR SPECIAL OBEDIENCE AWARDS
Please read the Requirement Sheets for Further Explanation of These Awards
Please mail this form to: Betty Gardner….205 Otis Drive….Severn, MD….21144-1132
Owner’s name _____________________________________________________________________________
Phone number _______________________

E-Mail ___________________________________________

Dog’s CALL name ___________________

Breed ____________________________________________

SPECIAL AWARDS FOR NOVICE – B, OPEN – A AND UTILITY – A
High Score in Novice-B
Score _______Date _________Show____________________________
Must be 190 or Higher
Single Scores ONLY…NOT Averages
Highest Average in Open-A
Any three scores can be used
Average________

Score _______Date _________Show____________________________
Score _______Date _________Show____________________________
Score _______Date _________Show____________________________

Highest Average in Utility-A
Score _______Date _________Show____________________________
Any three scores can be used Score _______Date _________Show____________________________
Average________
Score _______Date _________Show____________________________

BLANCHE SAUNDERS AWARD
For handlers exhibiting in the Open-B or Utility-B classes! ALL scores MUST be from the SAME class! They
cannot be combined! (Highest Average of ANY three scores!)
OPEN-B_____
Score __________
Score __________
Score __________

UTILITY-B_____

Date __________
Date __________
Date __________

Show ___________________________________
Show ___________________________________
Show ___________________________________

ORIOLE AWARD
For handlers who are exhibiting in Novice-A, Open-A or Utility-A Classes with the first dog that they have
ever exhibited! You MUST use the highest average of the FIRST three QUALIFYING scores obtained while
EARNING the title.
PLEASE submit your scores IF you have earned a title this year! What you may think is a low average might just be
enough to win this award! Be PROUD of what you have achieved with your FIRST Obedience dog!
NOVICE-A_____
Score __________
Score __________
Score __________

OPEN-A_____
Date __________
Date __________
Date __________

UTILITY-A_____

Show ___________________________________
Show ___________________________________
Show ___________________________________

NOTE: Scores from ALL REGISTRY events are eligible for both the Blanche Saunders and the Oriole Awards.
(Revised on 02-02-2018)

APPLICATION FOR K9 SNIFFERS NOSE WORK AWARD
Please Read the Requirement Sheets for Further Explanation of This Award
Pronounced Ribbons from NW1, NW2, NW3 and Elite trials are Eligible!
Please mail this application to: Betty Gardner….205 Otis Drive….Severn, MD….21144
Owner’s Name _____________________________________________________________________________
Phone number ________________________

E-Mail __________________________________________

Dog’s CALL name ______________________

Breed ___________________________________________

List the Pronounced Ribbons earned from ALL of the trials you have entered this year along
with your Overall Ranking. (Your overall ranking can be found on the NACSW web site under
Trial Photos and Results)
Trial Location ______________________________ Date ______________ Overall Ranking Number______
Trial Location ______________________________ Date ______________ Overall Ranking Number______
Trial Location ______________________________ Date ______________ Overall Ranking Number______
Trial Location ______________________________ Date ______________ Overall Ranking Number______

IF you did NOT earn any Pronounced Trial Ribbons, please list ALL of the Individual Element
P’s that you earned per trial as marked on your yellow Score sheets.
Trial Location ________________________ Date_________ Total of Ps on Forms _____Overall Ranking______
Trial Location ________________________ Date_________ Total of Ps on Forms _____Overall Ranking______
Trial Location ________________________ Date_________ Total of Ps on Forms _____Overall Ranking______
Trial Location ________________________ Date_________ Total of Ps on Forms _____Overall Ranking______
Trial Location ________________________ Date_________ Total of Ps on Forms _____Overall Ranking______

Overall Average _______ (I will figure your average. Just list the trials above.)
(Revised on 02-02-2018)

ARTFUL DODGERS AGILITY AWARDS APPLICATION
(These are the plaques with the miniature agility obstacles on them!)
Please complete one form per dog.

_____________
Date

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY!

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Please print and sign your name here.
Email Address
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Dog’s call name
Phone number

Do you need a plaque for this dog?* YES____ NO____

Tags Only____

*Everyone is eligible for four basic trophy bases. When you have received four bases per dog, you must then pay for each additional
base. The cost is $10 per base. This does NOT include any Championship plaques that you may receive.
If you want your agility titles on an ODTC Medallion Plaque, you must submit that application form to Betty Gardner! DO NOT
USE THIS FORM!

Agility Obstacle Trophies:
AKC Titles—base with teeter

NADAC Titles—base with dog walk

CPE Titles—base with A-frame

USDAA Titles—AD/PD1 & AAD/PD2—base with A-frame & pipe tunnel—1 base for all titles.
MAD/PD3—base contains most obstacles.
Masters Games—base with obstacles related to these classes.
ADCH, NATCH, MACH/PAX, C-ATCH, C-ATE—special plaques will be awarded for all championship titles.

PLEASE INDICATE TITLES AND ANY ADDITIONAL LEGS TOWARD A TITLE:
AKC

NADAC

Standard; Jumpers W/Weaves;
Fast; Time-To-Beat
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________

Regular; Jumpers; Chances; Tunnelers;
Weavers; Touch-N-Go
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________

USDAA

CPE

Standard; Gamblers; Snookers;
Pairs; Jumpers; Tournaments
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________

Regular (Standard); Handler; Strategy; Fun
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________

Please return this form to Jean Wilkins, 6125 Hunt Club Rd., Elkridge, MD 21075 or give to Jo Kendig. Any questions or comments,
please let us know. Titles MUST be on a form. Once a form for a dog has been submitted for a calendar year, updates may be
emailed to wilkinspsck@comcast.net or mailed. NO VERBALS WILL BE TAKEN!
PLEASE TURN IN FORMS AS TITLES ARE EARNED SO THAT WE CAN HAVE TROPHIES MADE THROUGHOUT THE YEAR! Each trophy is
individually hand-crafted. Final Acceptance of these forms is December 1st, with the exception of titles earned at trials during that
month. It is vital that our trophy designer is notified of trophies continuously throughout the year!
(Revised 02-03-2012)

